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ALTAVE
Intelligent Monitoring of Large Areas through Video
Surveillance-as-a-Service

LOCATION
São José dos Campos,
SP, Brazil

ABOUT
ALTAVE provides a real-time monitoring solution (Video Surveillance
-as-a-Service) by using ﬁxed or aerial structures to capture color and infrared
images over critical assets. Through its proprietary software, ALTAVE’s
aerostat-based solutions oﬀer automatic target detection through artiﬁcial
intelligence and georeferenced mapping.
Its software system is ﬂexible and can autonomously work across multiple
platforms, including tethered aerostats, tethered and untethered drones, towers,
and vehicles to provide the most cost-eﬀective solution for surveillance of large
areas. Its geo-referenced reports and images allow trained in-house professionals
to act and respond to adversities more accurately and eﬀectively.
The company currently serves a wide range of industries, including mining,
construction, agriculture, security and defense, telecommunications, maritime
ports, and hydroelectric power plants.

ESTABLISHED
2011

EMPLOYEES
11-50

PRODUCT STAGE
Product/ Market Fit

TRACTION
In Brazil, ALTAVE is recognized as the only developer and manufacturer of
aerostat based solutions for surveillance and telecommunications, holding an
exclusivity certiﬁcate from ABIMDE (Brazil’s Defense and Security Industry
Association).
In 2016, ALTAVE gained international notoriety due to its successful deployment
of four wide area persistent surveillance balloons at the RIO 2016 Olympic Games,
ensuring the security of all Olympic venues in Rio de Janeiro.

FINANCIAL STAGE
Series A

LEADERSHIP
Bruno Avena
Co-founder & Strategic Execution
brunoavena@altave.com.br

TOTAL FUNDING
$1.5M USD
Seed Round

Raphael Galate
Strategic Finance
raphael.galate@altave.com.br
LEADING INVESTORS
Criatec II
Aerotec

SEE MORE
Website

Linkedin

I.SYSTEMS
Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI) solutions that increase
industrial eﬃciency
ABOUT
I.Systems provides Artiﬁcial Intelligence (AI) solutions that increase industrial
eﬃciency and support Industry 4.0 innovation. I.Systems has two released
products on the market (LEAF and FLOWE):
LEAF is an intelligent control and optimization software for continuous industrial
processes. As the process consumption/production increases or decreases, LEAF
will observe all the variations and adjust the operation conditions of the
equipment to make it more stable and autonomous. LEAF can be installed into
existing process controls of an industrial plant e.g., boilers, distillation towers.

LOCATION
Campinas, SP, Brazil

ESTABLISHED
2007

EMPLOYEES
51-250

FLOWE is a real-time optimization software for production lines; its AI systems
regulate in-line machine speeds through synchronizing the speed of several
equipment, avoiding less downtime and higher production.
Additional products currently in development include solutions for factory
optimization and proﬁtable production planning; and sales forecast per product
demand.

PRODUCT STAGE
LEAF & FLOWE
Customer Expansion
ASTER & CALIX
R&D

TRACTION
The company has conducted more than 150 projects in more than 50 companies
from diﬀerent industrial segments, among them: Consumer Goods, Agribusiness,
Chemicals, and Mining.

TOTAL FUNDING
Non-Disclosure

Heralded in the ‘Top 100 most promising startups of Brazil’, according to STW in
2019 and 2018 Brazil-Germany Innovation Award prize (Brazil-Germany Chamber
of Commerce and Industry) Award for High Impact Business and Highlight of the
Year (Globo).
FINANCIAL STAGE
Series A

LEADERSHIP
Igor Santiago
Co-founder and CEO
igor.santiago@i.systems.com.br

Raiza Balbino
Head of Strategy
raiza.balbino@i.systems.com.br

SEE MORE
Website

Linkedin

LEADING INVESTORS
Provence Capital
Ambev

STATTUS4
Identifying Water Leaks in the Distribution Network
using Machine Learning.

LOCATION
Sorocaba, SP, Brazil

ABOUT
Stattus4 develops a solution to automatically trace water leaks in the distribution
network using machine learning. The company oﬀers two solutions based on
three pillars: IoT sensors, Artiﬁcial Intelligence, and Dashboards.
4Fluid IoT aims to combat water losses by collecting ﬁeld information i.e., ﬂow,
noise, and pressure, to indicate problems within the distribution such as leakages,
frauds, intermittency, etc. The easy to install IoT device contains anti-fraud
security devices, and a 10-year battery life.
Mobile 4Fluid is an AI solution that uses an acoustic device to scan the ﬁeld for
leakages. Using a long hand-held probe, an operator places the end of the probe,
containing a sensor, against a pipe for 15 seconds to record sample vibrations of
the local water network. Samples are sent from the device to a smartphone app,
which analyzes the recording using a cloud-based database.
Stattus4's technology bypasses the traditional and expensive need for specialized
geophonic technicians to listen (using a geophonic device) to pipe vibrations and
detect leaks. Its solutions enable greater eﬃciency for concessionaires and,
consequently, greater availability of water for the population.

ESTABLISHED
2015

EMPLOYEES
11-50

PRODUCT STAGE
Mobile 4 Fluid
Released
4Fluid IoT
Beta

TOTAL FUNDING
$210,000 USD

TRACTION
Over the past 4 years, Stattus4 has served more than 100 cities all over Brazil
and is recognized as an impact innovative startup by important players such as
IDB (Inter-American Development Bank) and UN (United Nations). Since 2018 we
have recovered the equivalent of 30 Olympic swimming pools of water per day,
analyzing over than 1.5milion water meters.

FINANCIAL STAGE
Pre-Seed

LEADERSHIP
Marília Lara
Co-founder and CEO
marilia@stattus4.com

Antônio Oliveira
Co-founder and CTO
LEADING INVESTORS
Angel Investors

SEE MORE
Website

Linkedin

VYRO BIOTHERAPEUTICS
Cancer immunotherapy targeting pediatric and adult
central nervous system (CNS) tumors.

LOCATION
São Paolo, Brazil

ABOUT
Vyro is developing an oncolytic virotherapy (OV) using Zika Viruses (ZIKV) to target
pediatric and adult brain tumors. The aspects that chieﬂy contribute to a poor
prognosis in people with CNS tumors include: blood-brain barrier physiologic
isolation precluding drug delivery; resistance of cancer stem cells to conventional
therapy; and the immune privileged isolation of the brain.
Applying Vyro’s proprietary OV technology harnesses the power of ZIKV properties
to cross the blood-brain barrier, selectively target cancer stem cells, and use its
tropism to the tumor border, activating an anti-tumoral immune response that
safely kills brain tumor cells.
The company’s target audiences are Contract Development and Manufacturing
Organizations (CDMO), Contract Research Organization, (CRO), Children Cancer
Research Centers of Excellence, Biotech incubators, and Molecular Biology and
Cell Culture Labs.

ESTABLISHED
2021

EMPLOYEES
1-10

PRODUCT STAGE
R&D, Preclinical

Vyro was founded by scientists from the Human Genome and Stem Cell Research
Center (HUG-CELL) of the Institute of Biosciences of the University of São Paulo,

TRACTION
Vyro holds strategic partnerships with two of the leading cancer research
centers in Brazil: Barretos Cancer Hospital and GRAACC.

TOTAL FUNDING
$1.5M USD
Seed Round

The company has been doing most of its research in university and government
labs and is now shifting to biotechnology incubators to accelerate its research.
FINANCIAL STAGE
Series A

LEADERSHIP
Hugo Cabrera
Co-founder & CEO
hugocabreraleon@gmail.com

Carolini Kaid Davila
Co-founder & CSO
carolini.kaid@usp.br
LEADING INVESTORS
Vesper Ventures

SEE MORE
Website

Linkedin

NAIAD DRUG DESIGN
Developing novel bioactive molecules targeting
G protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs)

LOCATION
São caetano do Sul
(Greater São Paulo),
Brazil

ABOUT
NAIAD is a bioinformatics startup creating novel bioactive molecules targeting G
protein-coupled receptors (GPCRs), representing a signiﬁcant percentage of the
targets for drugs approved by the FDA.
NAIAD’s computational simulation and AI based platform leverages structural
biological information to virtually screen billions of molecules against speciﬁc
GPCRs, looking for the ones that present the desired biological proﬁle.

ESTABLISHED
2018

EMPLOYEES
1-10

Its unique capabilities of protein motion sampling and ultra high throughput
virtual screening enables NAIAD to eﬀectively look the chemical space in the
search for new molecular leads - optimized from the very beginning of the drug
development process.
PRODUCT STAGE
R&D

PIPELINE
In Vitro Validation Phase
●
AT1R targeting drugs | Indication: Neonatal heart failure, congestive
heart failure, ﬁbrosis
●
●

TOTAL FUNDING
$155,000 USD

OXTR targeting drugs | Indication: Autism sectrum disorder, substance
use disorder, depression/anxiety
Mpro targeting drugs | Indication: Coronavirus treatment

In Silico Screening Phase
●
Undisclosed GPCR | Indication: Cancer (Partnered project)

FINANCIAL STAGE
Pre-Seed

LEADERSHIP
Pedro Henrique Camargo Penna
Co-founder and CEO
pedro@naiadd.com

Valderes De Conto
Co-founder & CTO
valderes@naiadd.com

SEE MORE
Website

Linkedin

LEADING INVESTORS
Angel Investors

DECRIPT
Digital Security Management and Consultancy
SaaS Platform

LOCATION
São Paulo, Brazil

ABOUT
Decript is an Ai-driven digital security management and consultancy platform
for individual users, micro-entrepreneurs, small businesses, government
agencies, and corporations.
The company’s emergency services are tailored to operate in real time,
side-by-side with its its AI-driven team of consultants, to not only recover access,
data and assets, but reputation, credibility and trust.

ESTABLISHED
2019

EMPLOYEES
11-50

Within the digital security management space, Decript uniquely serves as a
learning platform to improve eﬀective cyber hygiene, a consulting arm that can
help adapt security in real time, and consumer autonomy to manage their own
security.
PRODUCT STAGE
Released

TRACTION
In 2020, Decript purchased Govern IT and began operating in the LGPD market
(Brazilian Law for Personal Data Protection, equivalent to Europe's GDPR),
expanding its service portfolio to the high-level corporate market and oﬀering
corporate and governmental security solutions.

TOTAL FUNDING
> $100,000 USD

Thus far, Decript has 83 million people protected, through more than 1,000
security tests applied and 4,000 accesses rescued.

FINANCIAL STAGE
Pre-Seed

LEADERSHIP
Hiago Kin
Founder and CEO
hiago.kin@decript.br.com

Nelson Biego
Sales Director
nelson.biagio.jr@decript.br.com
LEADING INVESTORS
Baita Aceleradora

SEE MORE
Website

Linkedin

Thank You.
Contact us for any question you
may have.
Karinna Inyse Moreno
karinna.m@sosa.co
+1 714 543 3269
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